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Republican State Ticket,

FOR STATE TREASURER,

GENERAL M. BAILY,
"A man who from his youth up,

has fouglit the battles of Republican-
ism in a region where no hope of
saccess could add. vigor and zeal
the contest, and with noreward save
the consciousness of having served
the cause he loved. A man who has
attested.his love of liberty and law,
by service on the field t)f glory and
of blood; who won his promotion in
the glorious 'Pennsylvania Reserves,
from Captain to Brigadier, by meri-
torious service on the field. A man
who stood in the -red hell of battle at
Drainsville,- on the Peninsula, at
Gaines' Mill, South Mountain, Antie-,
tam, Fredericksburg and the Wilder-
ness, atul who bore witness with his
bl -4,(1 that lie loved his country well.
Ile bears upon his person the roughscars left by the cruel cannon balls,
and will carry to his! grave the evi-
dence of his patriotism and courage.
lie is able and worthy to leadRepub-,
Ticans to Victory as he led his regi-,
inui4t to war, (Speteh of Attorney
General Palmer, in Republican State

-Republica -la County Ticket
FOR SHERIFF,

WILLIAM T. HORTON,
Of Terry Township.
;Volt PR6I:IIONOTARY.

(FORGE W. BLACKMAN,
Of Shcsbequin Township. •

nirt ite6isTEa AND ItECOADERi
.1 A NIES li..WEBB, •

Of Smithfield Township.
v(oft CIiUNTY TREASURER,

nEN LILLEY,
Of. J.klloy Township.

vol t I.:olNtv crimlinssiosetu4,
DANIEL lIIIADFORD,
Of Columbiti Townshrp..
MYRON KINGSLEY,'

of Slamling Stone Township.
rOtSTY AUDITORS,

W. MOODY,
Of-Romer Township.

•

• T. BESTED,
Of Ni.w Abany Borough
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JCIDGE EL stn's recent charge to the
jury in.the graveyard insurance case of
Yonor against Rom., has caused quite a
flutter among the sharks of Columbia
county. JudgeEtAmu. says the practice
of the graveyafd business Is worse than
any other form of gembling, as it is gam-
bling in human life and furnishes the
strongest incentives to still higher crimes.

AtEca llcetrita, of the Philadelphia
Times, thinks that General 'Elms's nom-
ination is a-weak one, and that the Gen-
eral will be defeated. It isbecause Atxt•-a
so .thinks that makes us feel that the
nomination is a strong one, and that Gen.
lIAILY will be triutnp-aantly elected.. If
;,A.LECK advocated his election we should
be less sanguine of the General'ssuccess.

TUE —Nashville American says that
President GARFIELD'S assassination is
the first national event which has called
forth from the women of th,- South a wide
auchprofoun4 sympathy. ',this,, it says,
is a sign of restoration worth all the rest,
and also "a fact highly.creditable to the
man who could inspire Southern feminine
instincts, long dead to the beat of any
national chord, or for the North any sym-
pathetic chord, with such a feeling."

SENATOR CONGER appeals in .God's
name for help for the Michigan sufferers.
Among the pathetic incidents of the fire
it is related that a local relief committee
met a farmer traveling eastward with an
did „horse and wagon containing four
boxes. The boxes contained the charred
remains of his wife and six children. He
had lost everything. The situation is
most distressing, :and the unhappy people
f if the devastAed region should receive
prompt and liberal aid. ,

mitTioN of the Satanic press, says
the Lebanon Courier; cannot see General
GItANT takihg any part in public affairs
without ruarling at. him likal a cross-
grained cur.. In heir estimation, GAANT
has some mercenary and .dankeiens de-
signs in everything he does.• Why Should
the great Soldier be treated thuS unfairly?
He no doubt has hisweaknesma like other
men, but this constant abuse of hiin has
assumed-the feature of persecution, and
the patriotic people of the country who
remember his great services cannot look
upon it without indignation. !'

Tin: last official act of Preiident GAR-
FIELD'S life was to sign an order promot-
ing a member of Gen. 11-ANco's staffto
a higher position on that state: ~;;‘With the
order he sent a personal letters to, 114-
Cod1: expressive of the esteem
he held the latter gentleman. Gen.
cociewas tit, act of writing a Eiplyto
this later, when the news reached
that the President, its with* had teen
shot. The letter.was not ',ltinished,iandGen: lIAh:Ncocwill present t, together
with the letter from Gen. flatFt.t.:3.o, to
Mrs. <<Mtn ELP, to t
liLt!ons which existed. betw
eaildidatesfor the Prcsiden

a friendly re

.: 1u tlt© riva
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IIhope of the Nation. T ey seem to
have forgotten that in th t document
the one great central th ught in the
minds of the people Was grasped.

'it,socksste
,so tender

•vated is its

crystalized and given forth in lan-
guage more forciLle and .eloquent
than they could have given it them-
selYes. They seem to -forget also
that it ejtained. a specific and un-
qualified alvowal that,the line of poli-
cy, faintly outlined by:the brief ad.
ministration' of the lamented GAltt.

be rigidly and 'inflexibly
adhered to. They likewise seem to

oblivious to the fact that never in
the past have peripatetic correspond-
ents of vaccilating newspapers, corn-
billed with street-corner Statesmen,
been ablelto select a Cabinet fora
President, that proved satisfactory
to the people, or that was accepted
by the Executive. Learning nothing
by experience; they do not realize
that if General GARFIELD bad lived
the success of his administration
must hae depended wholly upon the
support given it by the people, and
more especially by that portion 61
the people that made by their
suffrages, 04Chief Executive of the
Nation. :General Annuli can no
more .car'iry to a successful consum-
mation the policy outlined by the
lamente.l dead, without the same
support from his party and the peo-
ple, than i could the late' President
GARSIEp himself.,

. .

No PfCsident has ever entered up-
on the diScharge-of the responsible
duties of his. high office under such
solemn circumstances as did CUES-
TER Al Anl'unt. In our judgment
no President was ever more entitled
to be sustained by public .Sympathy
and n'fair unbiased judgment. Honor
and interest alike dictate such
course. Gel]. ARTHUR is a man o
strong individuality; and 'he wil
make his own distinct impress upo
public affairs. He will himself be
President, but in stamping his own
force upon the administyition, he
will, no doubt, be guided by the same
high ideals which rallied the country
so heartily around General GARFIELD.
Let the people therefore, accord him
the same latitude and priTileges they

fmtly oivl*rtleed W

predecessor. From his future path-
wily in the public service should be
'moved the slightest suspicion. He
should receive the united and hearty
support of the whole party. Let the
loyal confidence of a whole Nation
strengthen his hands: Let all doubts
be bushed all doubters sent to the
rear. Who. shall constitute the Pres-
ident's'Cabinet, an& thereby his ad-
Visers, is of less moment to the pia-
rde at large, than the ~policy 'to be
adopted and carried forward—not-
withstanding croakers insist the con-
trary. The people expect mnah from
President ARTHUR, and we have no
hesitancy in predicting that they will
not be disappointed. Be has already
demonstrated his ability as an execu-
tive officer irkpositions of resposibili-
ty ; he is in thoinugh accord with
our institutions, and he desires to do
right. The public' -must do its part
to assist him in. his work,by giving
him its full confidence -if it desires
the prosperity of the whole country,
and the carrying forward of the great
reforins so auspiciously begun. '

THE BARREL AT WILLIAMSPORT

Those who carefully read thework
of the late Demlicratic State Conven-
tion at Williamsport, will not be long
in discovering- that once more the
power of the barrel" in politics has
had a most perfect illustration. And,
the public will not be lOng in arriv-
ing at t4e conclusion that the man
of wealth iis jgerierally more success-
ful as a candidate before a Democrat-
ic Convention, than lire his less favor-
ed competitors in this respect. As
the PlOadelphia North American
puts it : i The party keeps true to
its modern traditions. "It frames
platforms denouncing in unmeasured
terms all sorts of monopoly, and then
puts a blOated monopolist upon them
and invests him with the party stand-
ards. We are glad to believe that
Mr. ORANGE NOBLE is a good citizen
and - neighbor. We make no war
upon the man. The fact that he, has
by the modes familiar to monopoly
the world over accumulated a few
millions, more or less, does not ex-
cite either our envy or our apprehen-
sions. 'We [lke to see Men prosper,
and we like prosperous men. But
after I.llf a century of outcry against
bloated wealth and monopoly, and
in behalf of "honest ,poverty,".

should like to see the Democratic
party nominate,a man for an import-
ant office.: somewhere"who. in some
sense 'represents that middle estate
whichcan be -tailed neither poverty

•nor riches.
But that will not happen. There

is a callformen who are willing and
able to furnish the sinews of war,
and whenever- a Democratic conven-.
tioh assembles, that call is obstreper:
oils and drowns every other. We all
know what it did in 1876 in a nation-
al way, though that was not the
first time the potency of a plethoric
barrel r had 'been -demonstrated in
Democratic political management.
It has had pretty consiant.rdemon-
stration ever 'since. It was domOn-
strated when BOOKWALTER was able
to push aside rill competitors the
other day- in Ohio, and it Was dem-
onstrated again on Wedßesday at
Williamsport. There were Other and
.important considerations that natur-
ally boTe upon the selection of a can-
didate, but the potency of the barrel
asserted itself and swept them' all
away. The other. candidates may
console themselveswith the reflection
that wealth is rated an accident of
life, and that'as a test it leave's every
other 'consideration far behind in the

I',race_ fOr political preferment;
It is to be hoped that Mr.. NOBLE

can understand the platforin upon
which he 'stands, though if he. under.
takes to interpret it in -the light of
what' his•party has donefor Pennsyl-
.vania- in 'past times, it is probable
that he will give up in despair. We
should like to see him or anybody
else interpret the substance of the
sixth. resolution in the light of the
administration of State affairs, by
the Democrats prior to 1861, for we
have to go: back so far as that to find
a purelyDemoeratic administration.

.The party has b'een telling the peo-
ple what it would do -if they would

g trust it with power once more for
twenty years. But history informs
the people of '.what-it did do when it
had the. plenary power. The evidence
of Democratic economy was allebtof about forty millions, with arrears
of interest. What bad it to show for
the debt ? What'assets did it delis'-er
up to its successor with which. to
'provide for the discharge of that-in-
debtedness? What useless offices
did it ever lop off when the incum-
bents were Democrats? How did it
provide for the maintenance of State
credit so as to reduce the interest
charge on the debt ? How and wheri
did .it restrain monopolies? And
when-did it ever administer the at
fairs of the Commonwealth without
'reference to the interests of the old
canal ring? Perhaps .Mr. XOBLE will
explain some of these things. •

THE cry for aid which still comes from
the desolated districts of 3lichigan should
meet with;a prompt and generous re-
sponse. It is the cry of a stricken people,
impoverished by an-awful calamity, which
in addition to taking their substance,
snatched away many , of their dearest
friends who fell victims-to the whirlwind
of fire. dtuch -a dire affliction cannot ge
lile-quately described, in words. Men who
were worth thousands Of dollars a few
weeks ago are helpless; and homeless to-
day.

-

Th-wir riches vanished like the blaz-
ing grass, and now they are destitute.
The heart of humanity should resitondgenerously, to sus tress, and be quick
to aid those, who through no fault of
their own, are without food and shelter,

AiIONO the important.duties whieh at
own devolie upon the new President Is
the naming of a itnetteoniet t 7 finpmtne
lodge

WHATEVER manner the Philadelphia
Times may think is most in accordance
with the eternal fitness of "things to dis-
play itssorrow at the death ofa man like
Gen. GARFIELD, it has no right to de-
nounce is "shoddy journalism," or "lin-
gering•relic of barbarism " the plan pur-
suedby some journalsof turning column
rules. thrthe other hand, those journals
might accuse the Times, which did not-
assume the habiliments of woeirwith fla-
grant disrespect to the memory of the
late President Indeed, they cannot help
thinking that, having done everything in
its powerwhen he was alive to prove that
be was a perjurer and almost a thief, it
Should nottry, when he was dead, by in-
difference, to insult him. But without
saying that this would be unjust to the
Times, it may be said that if a capacity
for inventing opprobrious epithets were
an indication of superior taste, the vilest
master of the purest Billingsgate might
be worthier of respect than the Times.—
Rochester Democrat.

THERE is no reason now to doubtPen-
oral BAILYIS receiving the full Republican
vote of the State at the election-in N
vember. ' The more the' people learn of
the man,: the better are they satistledWith
his nomination, and for this season we
are glad to learn-the;Deneral proposetl'to
visit every section of; the Commonwealth
during the campaign and meet the people
face to face , and make their acquaintance.
He is an entirely' lunassu'rning man, bear-
in'everywaytheimpressof one who has
mingled with tire, masifes all his life, as
indeed he has. The more the people see
of him-the better they Willi ike him. He
is simply a plainl ii)d ; successful business

1 man-who has fou ight his ow* way in the
world, and achieved what he aimed at by
industry, pekse4erance and honorable
dealing with all !Men. That is the kind
of a.man in whom the people are never
'deceivewhen t ey place , them in posi-
tions of resposib lity and honor.

•

'

THE Philadelphia North American is
Opposed to the Republicans of Virginia
supporting the MAtiolvE ticket. It coun-
sels them to support the DeMocratic tick-
et, and says •by - so doing the " oldparty of
13curbonism will be transformed by the
entrance of sa large a Republican ele-
ment, and proper management of this
golden opportunity , will make Virginia ,a
Republicau State iu the Presidential fight
of 1884.." After giving such advice the
North American should have added the
following valuable recipe : To convert
forty gallons of Bourbit in whisky nto
French brandy, worth $l6 per gallon.
drop a half -dozen grapes , into the Iliquid
throughstin bung-bolo of the cask con-
tainingt. The transformation will take
place= t once, and the palatableness of the
liquid will be added to an' hundred fold.

,CHAr aLEs DUDLEY WAILNErt, in.bis ad-
drrssreeently delivered before the Social.
Science Association; . said .the only,
really admirable thing that he finds in
modern journalism is the bhOrt and sharp
editorials and paragraphs thatare beconi-
ing such afeature of the Americanpress.
He says :

" I think we may claim a stipe:
riority over English dailies in our habit
of brief, pointed editorial paragraphing.
It is life of the editorial page. A cul-
tivation of these, the printing of long
editorials only when the elucidation of a
subject demands length; and the use of
the space thus saved for more 'interesting
reading, is probably the line'of our edito-
rial evolution." All of which goeS to show
that cIIAIILES has learned much by his
no doubt weekly perusal of the Itr.rott=
TED:

GENERAL. Ilitimr,• the Republican can-
didate for State Treasurer, is heartily re-
ceived by the pepple,wherever he travels
to meet them in large -numbers., Ire has
already visited many pads of the western
and. northern counties, selecting his time
and places so as to meet congregated
large masses of men, at each of which his
receptions were cordial and satisfactory.
He impresses the people) wherever he
meet's them .by the candor of his -inter-
views mid the manliness of- his bearing.
lie is.- the least pretentioffsman in the
State for one of his ability, entirely de-
void of 'lash and egotism, and made up
of solid qualities which men of common
sense are not slow to detect. Such a man
always wins his own way before the-peo-
ple, and this is now what General BAILY
is doing with fine effect.

FIVE weeks from last Tuesday will be
the , election. It is .a short time leftfor
considerable work which must be done to
give the Republican party a victory which
it now needs in a double sense ,to 'insure
its:hotior.and reputation. Since the death
of Piesideiit GARFIELD, the enernics of
the Republican party 'will endeavor to
convert that sorrow into. 'a motive for
striking, at its existence; but the man
whQ prufeNses .to revere the memory of
that illustrious statesmen can do it no
greater indignity than to vote. against' a
pahyWhieli he, while living, loved as he
did his life.

SAYS the .NorilL American : ".The
friends of the protective tariff have good
reason to be especially satisfied with the
record of President Arrrnurt on that sub-
ject,.vhich will he found, by those who
care to, examine it, to be. strongly identi-
fied with the rigorous interpretation of
all the ad valorem duties of the -tariff in a
spirit.favorable to American manufactures''
and trade generally. He has had a prae-
ticalexperieneel in that subject in a high
official position-, and is there(Ore better
posted thanPresidentsusually are."

THOSE who are now so ready and ar:
dentinkliscussing the questiodas to what
President Arthur will do, will; it is sup-
posed, concede him the conimon right ex-
ercised by all his predecessors inthesame
office, of forming his own policy and se-
lecting his own, advisers, This ought to be
conceded.at least.

SENATOR DAVIE:4, the unsuccessful can-
didate for State:Treasurer, has taken oft
ti'is:Coat and gone to work for his success-
ful competitor, General BAILY. Senator.
Dsvti.:S is an excellent man and being
very popular ho would make a good cap-
didato for Governor next year.—Hunt-
ingdvn Journal. -

TUE platform adopted at tho late
Democratic State Convention* fails to gay
a word in commendaiion of JErF D.t-
VIEWS, history of the late war. Almseverything else is referred to in it and the
question arises why is "JEFF slighted:"

REMEMBER That, unless you paid a
State and county tax last year, you must
settle with the collector before Oct. Bth,
or yolf cannot vote at the coming elec-
tion. .'

EVERY Republican county ticket nomi-
nated this year has proven singularly ac-
ceptahle to the party where it has been
made.

Tnz 'National debt Wilt; reduced 017
041.50 dtnizp tin; month of PrpfsTri

STATE NEWS:-7---
—The attendance-at the Bucks county

fair on ThursdeY is-estimated aZ 10,000
people.. ,The receipts 'at the- entrances
amounted to over $1,600.

—The Philadelphia mintwill soon !same.
gold memorial inedals of the late Presi-•
dent, havirig on 0130 side a nredalion of
Garfield and on the other, one ofLincoln.

Olivert Bros.. & Phillips, of Pittsburg;
have had so much trouble with the boys
en3ployed the packing department of
their bolt works that they have decided
to employ girls to do the work in the fu-
ture.

—B. C. yitchell, of McKean county,
who bought the Main Exhibition Building
in Philadelphia, for $96,000; has-sold it
to Pittsburg parties for $190.00¢. They
will use it to construct a large iron works
there. .

—The State Deteelire Awciation met
in Allentown on the 28th ult., and.eleeted
Wm.! A. swam, of Wilkesbarre, presi-
dent:and B. F. Meyers, treasurer. Thirty
counties. were represented: Thii. next
meeting will be hold iu Bradford.

—A• monument is abut to bo erected
over the grave of Bayard Taylor,zt Long-
wood, Chester county; by his widow. It
will be in the shape of. a Greek circular
altar, bearing on the -top a lamp with a
flame and on the side a bronze bas-relief
)ortrait.

—A tract of land has been purchased
near Union Station, Lancaster county, for
the purpose of establishing a silk factory.
Mulberry trees will be planted ler the
propagation of the worms, and buildings
for their _protection and the manufacture
of the silk will be erected at once. -
-A threatened strike of coal miners in
o Pittsburg distrie for an advance of

five cents per bushel for 'mining, if retail
operators persisted incharging cousutneks
eleven cents per bushel, has been avoided
by the minersidthdratting their demands
for an increase under the threat of the
dealers to a4van-,c,the price to fourteen
cents.

—The regular quarterly meeting of the
Western Nail Association was held at
Pittsburg iast week. The attendance was
very large, nearly every mill being repre-
sented. Aftl4a full expreision of views
in regard to the trade, Which was rep- irted
greater than; ever before known in the
historfof the nail business, it was unani-
mously decided' to adv.aice the card rate
to $3.25, subject to the. usual terms and
discounts. This is an advance of twenty
five cents.

•—A laborer employed by the Philadel-
phia. and' Heading. Railroad Company -at
Schuylkill Haven was arrested last, week
on suspicion of having been interested innumerous robberies of freight cars which
have been perpetrated recently. On

.

searching. his residence a large -quantity
of dour and feed -and several keys. that-
would open the locksu!'ed on the 'cars
were toned. He was committed for trial.
. —Two...old Harrisburg printers, aged
seventy-nine and eighty years-respective-
ly, took a drive i t Company a few days
ago. The hors used ou the occasion has
seen twenty-five summers, the 'harness
was manufactured more than twenty
years ago, and the buggy has stood the
wear and tear of more than forty years.
They: challenge the craft of any city in
the whole country to prodime a similar'
combination of the ancient and venerable.

• --Another probable graveyard insur-
ance murder is reported in this State.
The cumulative disgrace of. these atioci-
ties is getting to be pastenduranco, and
yet the law seems slow to take cognizatice
of them. Gravestone instead of Keystone
will yet be the State distinction unless
softie. proMpt action-is taken. It should
surely not be difficult to ferret out and
palish all concerned; however indirectly;
in these atrocious conspiracies.

—The Pottsville Miners' Journal of
Friday. gives the following account ofan
exciting c-!ccurreirice in the coal region
"An immense breach occurred in the-snr-
face near No. 4 shaft, Pittston, on Tues-
day afternoon, which for- a time created
consternation and confusion in the mine.
Hundreds of thousands of tons of earth.
crushed in with terrible-force, crumbling
huge pillars to ahnost a powder, and
causing the air to rush out with a force
that rolled men, mules and -other objects
around like foot-bills. Lights were blown'
out .and dinner-Tails dashed against Pil-
iars with a force that had the effect of
flattening them. Fortunately the breach
occurred in adold worked-Out part of the
mine, and though many cif the)iien were
rudely knocked about by the rush of air,
none were seriously hurt. Men who heard
the. -mighty fall'come down•say that the
sound it caused resembled the roaring of,
astormy ocean.. The outer earth resem-
bled the track of an earthquake.. Where
prior to.the cave was a level road; aftef
it was:a hollow eight feet deep for dis-
tance of about ;150 . yards: The breach
was oblong in form, close by the shaft,
and •in area must have covered about
twenty acres. •

GENERAL= NEWS.

- —General Rusk, the, Republican Can-
didate for Governor in Wisconsin,,began
life as a stage driver.

—Senatior Hill writes to a Washington
lan that his isaffe'rings have been very
great. lie has lost one quarter of. his
tongue

—Wheeler Wilson's Seviing Machine
factory, at Bridgeport, Conn., was
aged by fire• to"thc extent of from $B,OOO
to $10;000 on Saturday night. - No insnr-

-auce.,

—Van Buren, Fillmore and Arthur,.
make lip the three Presidents of the
United States from New York, the two
latter 'reaching. the office by the death of
the elected Chief At,,,gistrate,

—President Arthur last. week directea
the removal of Sol Star, the postmaster
at Deadwood, Dakota, . for confeiised
complicity with Star -route ctintractors
in defrauding-the Posteffiee Department.

—Presley Cowan made his first, ascen-
sion in a balloon at the Guernsey Fair, at
Washington, Guernsey county. Ohio, en
Saturday. In descending he got entangled
in a tree, and fell or• jumped to the ground
and was killed. -

. —The Lafayette Bank, at :,Cincinnati,
was .robbed on Saturday of $lO,OOO by
tiro men, one of .whom engaged the presi-
dent in sonversation while the other made
off with ten :31000 bonds. The robbers
have notteen arrested.

—The Secretary _of. War has ordered.
one company of •''Lthe Tenth' Infantry
from Fort. Wayne, near Detroit,
to go to Cleveland, Ohio; there to guard
the remains of the late President until
further orders. • •

—The Republican Convention of Min-
nesota, at.St. Paul last week nominated
o. full ticket, headed by L. F. Hubbard,
of Redwig, for Governor, and Charles A.
Sibman,lef St. Cloud, for Lieutenant.
Governor. Resolutions were adopthd ex-
pressing confidence in President Arthur;
and pledging him 'a cordial, :considerate
and united suPport. I.

, --Yennor, the Canadian weather pro-
phet, hue forwarded to. the Wsether Of-
dee ist Viiimbitigtois is is irisitip eiiry of his

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.
Opinnonwealth Of Pennsylvania, County ofBiatifiird.l tit. At an Orphans!,Court held at To.

wanda, Yo, wild County, on the tifth dayof Septem-
ber, A. lif.:18S1. before the lion. P. I). Morrow,
President Judge of said Court, In theta:Oder of thepm-Gib/11 of the real ilistate of Griswold Owens. de-
ceased. In the.Orphaos• CoUrt of Brainerd Coun-
ty. N. it, Stay Term. litte) It Is ordered by the
said Court that Pc,er Dealt; High Sheriff-of said
County (first filing to the (ace -of the Clerk of this
Courta bond In the stun of $1,506 with E. T. Fox
as his surety, who Is approved by the Cohrt, condi-
tloned for the faithful application of the .proceeds
of such Kale according to his respective duties)oloexpose the following desci Pied real estate of Gels-
wold Owens, late of the township of Itidgbury, In
said County, deceased, at public Haloon the premi-
ses In said township of Ridgleirv, to wit : Bounded
north by lands of the' Gabriel&pier estate, east
by lands of John Larrlson. south 1 lands of 3.Fvans,l. A. Kline and Gabriel IleyiTor ; contain-
big about a acres of land, with his appurtenances-on the following.terms : •;100 on day of sale, one-
half of the residue on confirmation, the residue in
six months thereafter with interest from confirma-
tiotf. Lau notice of said sale to be given according
to the provisions of the 54th Section or the Act ofAsgernuly,' relating to Orphans' Ctiurts, passed the
2914 day of March, A. L. 15a2. By the Court.

A. C. FItISHIE,
In conformitywlill the above ..order, I hereby

give notice to Me heir,' and ail other personsinter-
tided.' that the above described land with the.ap-pnnenances will h,• on the prPtnlses, on
Titußsimy, ocroflEit 1881, at 1 o'clock
P. M. I'ETEIt J. DEAN,,Sheriff.

Towarell.t, Pa., Sept. 27. 1991

VATING HOUSE. SouiethingA 9 new. A f!rel-cluAs RESTAURANT- andNATINO 110UWE tni Rthlge otrcet. eptwAtr tLy
MT:Matt Thitgli - Prerit •kt tot Islast4 Itutt

icrttrtlft;off,,NRIA In!? f•ww,

predictions fdr the coming year, and has
asked inretr+ a copyofthe pmgaustica-
tioni of the Chief Signal Meer for. the
pinpose of con3parisom

Scoville . the brotherio-
la* ofCliiitean, stated in -au interview at
-Chicago that he' would _rather not take
part in the trial, but as his wife who is
Guiteau's nearest ielation andonly friend
insisted upon it, he supposed he would
have to consent. He intimated that the
defenceWould be insanity, and no-tech-
nical objections to the indictment-would
be raised.

Fnou _the Wilmington Republi-
can : !Jr. J. M. Scott. corner Third .and
Madison'streets, bad a remarkably tine
horse cared of the Scratches by St. Jacobs

Matters of General. Interest.

. A Town !fear's Blown Awny.

031A140eb., Oct. I.—A tornado,
arising at-1. o'clock on Thursday
•Mbrning, nearly demolished Madison,
a. town. of abnut ode thousand ihiisu-
litants, in, this State.., The railway
buildings were wrecke3 and most of
the private residences, it believed,
were.laid level and: two persons are
known to have been killed. The tel-
egraph wires are downand thi Union
.Pacific railway has sent out a train
to the homeless people for the use of
the sufferers.

Terrible Tornado In Wisconsiin.
M.it.wAtiKet, Oct.l.—A special to

the Republican? from Wantoni a, Wis..
says that- a terrible. tornado swept
the valley a Short distance west of
that town. on. Thursday, completelyadevastatina space of eighty rods
wide and Irvq.or six miles in length.
Manylidusesi barns and outbuildings
and one.grist mill were demo ished.
and about a dozen persons. we .e seri-.
ously injured ,but none kille ll out-

.right. ..- .- .

BATTO: CREEK, Mich., 'Jan. :11, '79.
Goitilimen-- 711aring been afflicted for a

numbef-,Of years with indigestion and
general debility, by the advice of my doe-
tor I used Hop Bitters, and must say they
a.lford&l- ine almost instant relief..• I am
glad. to be, able to testify. in their behalf.
. - THOS. G.-11-No-..5..

TOWANDA. MARKETS.
ItEPORTED.BY STE7.t..NS & LONG,

Genera dealers 6t, Groceries Produce, corner
and Pine Siteets.

WEDINESDA-I.' EVE N.l.7sig, OCT. 3, 1681.

rAylr:c. " SELLING.

Flour per bbl ... { 1e7(l (a 850
Flour per 5ack.!...... ' ;' tl IS C. 4 2 25
c, ,,n.ri Meal per 100.... 614 4: 75

.Vl.i.p Feed ' .oit 75
Wbeat,:per bub1i.....f1 30 p -riii 40 .. • (.4
4 -!orn 7.; 64. sl fe9
Rye FO 44 '

Oats . 45 thi 4S
Buckwheu , , 75 t
Buckwheat F10ur..;.. 13 CU a
IM,verseed , ' ! 5(0
TlimAlly, westerm..l f 3 15.

Ileimr,ml. nos, ' i, 50 C 0 2 (0;
Pork, mess - , Oh libl.
Lard '

Butlzr. übs
{full"

ELms, froslt
17b,!

25 6 24,
12 16

23 6i.
(4 2o

rot.w:es, per LvaA 0, • 140
20 (7,) 22El=

ConlY. •CTi.,l3 BY 11. IlAtilpOW
Irides '

Vt:l
'Deacon Slslns
'we') Pulls..

. (‘ 071 i

40
_

GO
. 75 6.0 150

Ten, Abvertionnentel.

r 4 OR SA-LE.—Tsvo Marino BuckSheep.'extt.fine-. Three of my Marino.flueL.
sheared hist 5i,23(11 fiver 60 hm., one alone 25 lbs.

(i Ei)N.GE URDOCK.
ulster. Pa_ Oet. r, 184

FXECTTTOPOS 'SWOPE. Let-
ter. testamentary having ton*granted to the

undersigned, under the last with id testament of
Bosworth. late of T.eitay;.-lile „Borough.

deceased. all persons indebted to the estate of said
decedent a e hereby notified to niakti Immediate
payment. and all having claime against said estate
must present the Sallie duly 'authenticated to the
undersigned for settleinent. •

• , , L. 1.. BiliwonTii, Executor.LeltapirlWra.. Oct. 5, laSt-wG*.
•

VNECUTOIIS' NOTICE. = Let-
ters testamentary having, been grAnted to the

uthlerstl. utt.tier the last IA 111 anti tet,tettneht of
liiram Gordon, late of.t.ttatell,g Stot.F-tsvit. <lend
all persons Indebted to the estate of said decedent
aro hereby petithst to tuake linnosllate pav-
ilion!, and all IvarviDr, .!alias against paid e.tate
twist the saaiu duly authenticated to the
untiorelgteitl f.Jr settlement.

tr6Rl)(,)s, ; •

LN. GottDoN. Ex.lcutors
~

standing stone. Pa.,..oetober S, ISM-‘tti`.

-I_3I3BLIC VENDUE —Tho under-
si4voi. Adluinitratrlii of the estate or 1)r,

11. C. 'Porter, Into of Towanda. Pa., Ntill expo to
sale at public Newlue 'or outcry. at the Porter
heinestowl, ln'Ttiwanda, oa r . :!AT1.7111)A.Y., ocT.)
11Elt 220, reni; commencing at 10 o'clock, A. M.,
the following property, to wit : One team of horses,
lumber wagons, platforiu wagon. buggiesi sleighs.
harneSs, ropes. farming Implements of vArious

furniture..ke.:
Any 0; I above al tleles vait he has at private

sate to lor to the public sale, by applying at Or. 11.
C l'ork r k Nobs Ot sure. ,

TERMS OF SA F,l:.—All snap: umb.ri2A, cash.
A:I ~v-e that. son, Fix tnoa:hs A. a•year
agreed upon. nrl,l! Int; tv,st with approved security.

M E. l'ol:TElt,-A:initaistratrix.
Towanda, Pa.. Oct. 5. •

•

NOTICE IS MERE:'; GIVEN
that a'i I, Ct br 111.1(:, 11:7th.i- the

Act of Assembk of the ecinthonwealth of Penn.,
sylv:mia,, tlt h.,1 —AnACt to provide to the In.
orporation and I:vv.:wallop 'of rertaln Corpora-

tion.," approved April V.:411;1 ,5:4, and the !. apple-
.ment4 the-::et. ,.. for tio• Charter of-an Intrm4,vl cot-
poradon be ra1b ,..,1 The' Penn-ytranta Stotnal

qrcleg mph Company. the cha4aeter and object of
"tivhbli iw till. t,ll,tt I.llnl!itetlatteV, and raperItatlen of a tto,egraph line to the roantlit's of Plilla
delphia. C!:ester. Lane:lwo r, Cumber-

Frank Ikm I r4pl Bedford, Fulton.
ut: ymnivirz. Itradfotd, So-que-

hanna. Northampton; I.ehl%th,- flerks, Lebanon.
Dal:whim Montgomery, t%11.1,,m, I.4zerne, Lacka;
wanna,

Lycomtng. Ert E.. Warren; McKean,
Crawford, Tenang.i, Artn,intng;
moreland, Alleghany, W.l,,ltillgton, Fayette. Som-
erset. Mercer, llr tier an.1 C.:lmm', In the State of
11,•nin11‘31113., and for-tbe-e purp,ses to have,

S.,SB 'and enjoy nil the rights. I.enelit,; frauchhes,
and prtillieges conferred by the said Act of Assem-
bly and.lts supplotnents. • .

READ & PETTIT. Solivitani,
518 Walnut St., Philadelphia

WHY IS IT ?

• Why is it that the people for and 30
mites around aro tope seen daily at

The -Boston Clothing House
Just opened in Means'.Block, Main

• . Street, Towanda, Penna.,

Supplying themselves with Clothing, 11,..0ts and
rqlletM4,, that that /lOWso Is aldi: to
undeVsell all other dealers in the county ? To en-
lighten the patine on that question we will say that
the Do;ton Clothlug House jltst, opened In Towanda
's only one of the many branches throughout thii
Union, and 11111 fac; that busnwss Is do.ht• eh such
a large seale 'explain!: the, my,tery.Why the, Boston
Clothing noose -Is 01110 to undersell all other deal-
ers in the line of CLOTHING, BOOTS &
HATS AND CAPS, &C.

M. L. .CiricEEBERG

StwAibpertimmis.

fiRPHANSI COURT SALE.—B,
vv virtue of anorder issued out of the Orphans'
Court of Bradford County, Pennsylvania, the cus
'clersigned„ administrator of the estate of Obedith
it. Iferaeue, #, deres4cl, ..r.t0,,,t the township of
tibesheinio, In gatd emnity., will sell en the premi-
.ses lu Sheal.tiola township. on SATURDAY,
LWToIIER e, las], at 1o'clock, tot., thefollowing
-descritied real estate, -to wits Beginning at the
southwest corner of M. B french's' lot, thence
oast 162 perches to astake and stones for s corner ;

thence south 55 5;10 perches to a stake for a corner;
thence west ita perches to the northwest corner ot-
James ViGhert's ; thence north 55 540 perehes
to the iy:ro:e or containing 57 titres,
more or lest.

TERMe ff4l,V.—Firiy. dollars on property
Wing struck down and Ulu tret.nce on condtmatton
of sale. ; . . 1 WM. SNYDER.

Shetheqton, Sept. Litministrator.

110TEL.FORSALE. —I otter the
American lintel property for sale at & great

bargain. The' If.t.el May be sect' on the•curner of
Bridge and Vriter ~treets, in Towanda liorough-
It is oneof the best and most central locations in
the place. Th'-re 18 a good barn connected with
the property. Tlie freo bridge and new depot near
to It make this Hotel desirable for anyone wishing
to engage In the linsiness. A good active man-with
aismail capital can pay for the property in a short
time from the pi wits. It v'a4 papered and painted
new last spring and Is ncv. , hi excellent condition.'

" •• JOSE!' 11. G. PATTON'.
Towan.l3.,[ra,, Sept. 15, 1881-tf.

Portrait of Garfield,
Size of Sheet, .19x24,

With his A utograpil, ackuorsietiged by Litre!
• self" to ho the best fu er4stebec.`

'87.00 per hundred,
%Cagle -Copies, 25 cent*.

Copy of Autograph Letter .given with
each picture. Addres,,,

Shober & Carqueville Litho. CO.,
110 Mcnruc St., Chicago.

St2lco
r this titYle kit PfiILADELPIIIA

JENGED.. :Sitt:zer it) the
Utzwitvt• send
itto br examined before yrat
pay for U. Thin Is the-erne

nic4 fr:,r
Si Mtte.tin.., vssrr,:inted for 1+::-e
• 1 rt,r 'Gut' /1:45tr.4.,1 C. •

; :S••nekoLlals,
: •••• A. WOOD ca.,

.

AUDITOIt'S . NOTICE.—In .',:'tlie
matter of II; . ~.-ae of Win. M. Morgan,

late of Towaiola';llorongh. deceased.. 'ln the Or-
.tans' court of 'gradferd County. . ~

:The au Auditor appolided by the
court to di...it pinto balance In the hand I!. It.
Morgue, ildnistrator of ~aid eidaie, as r.Sown by
hlr, second partial account. will attend to the duties
of hisappointmentat his (nee in Tormada Borough,
Pa.. on TrEsnAy Nov.F.misEn laM. at lu
o'clock A. M., when and where all perst '191, 411,"
dafms upon e;;14 il!ti ,i,nood present ar Le
forever debarred from r. i:Or.a• ha Itp.ur the nine. ;

.tuft:. • V.". MIX, Auditor.
TowaTl.,, Pa.. Sept. ll2t

(4AMBLE TRACT FOR SALE.
—The nhote well•knrin•n property on Sugu'r

Run: In Wilmot tewtmhlp, t otlrred•for sale In lots
to f.utt. purelitt!-- ori. 31:.1. ul,ollvl,lbes 10 be

seen on the precut—•• :t• !Iowa! of A. L. Rost ,
cr3n tz. Lltp:ral • ro..i 1-0:1., given. Inquire of

G. H. 'yaw, in g, Pa..
or EDW. W.- LI.E- ,,Atrilkot—ltaire, Pa. -

•

FARM "FOR LE —The sub-
sctlt)er offer, 71, big farm of fs acres,

lusted In Orwell T.••• I. '.ip, between It'me Bor.
ough and Orwell I I the farm of I). J.
Chubbw..4. 4:t0y.1 :•••• g-, :tut gt,od grew,' Trait
orchard: Farm t•:,Ty coder ralticatlen. A
good farm for gr,•th: 41;:tryIng.' Teruo: will 'be
Made ea:l to •ni further parth.u.
!ars enquire ;VI a. o W. II;a•h:at citizen:: National
Bank, Towards. P.t.. or :.t the :,111— ,r1ber.

Leimp.rl;l.•. 15-311.1. JIM N It I,ACIi.

Olt-

Rheumatism and, Neuralgia.
ThiS r`mliCine is an ihiernitl remedy.

and rectmnnended ftir..- The alk ove coal-
phiints c.rrietre7y. fly its the acid
condition of the blr,od, which engenders
the d;,t-Ase, is corrected, theiptlammation
spQ,2,dily redneed and health restored. In
cases of every degree of severity, from the. •

ordinary attack to tlio:1 that ren-'.eri the
sufferer 'utterly lielplei•s and .batlie the
skill of •the ablest I:ractitioners, this rem-
edy Hoduct4S tli ;•••aine miwical results.
Through ;t long series • .!r• years, this..great
specific has,lb 'NI tri:..,(l._with entire: sac-
cet•s.awl its t,irt•iw bt•c4,Clit.; kII.IIN t1i0.m2,11-
Out the length itad'iii•eit:ith of the

Fc alt :;AI.E lA' AEI. DEALERS IN
MEDICINE. ' 5:32m3

NOW IS THE TIME
. .

• .1 1 ' 11
TOY BUY CHEAP OF THE

' 1::1BES: AND MOST RELIABLE
_.,

CL TRIM; STORE IN THE
COUNTY OF BRADFORD

J. BUSIT
BRIDGE STREET, TOWANDA,

Etas. received thq.I."II,OEFT \D.BEST
selettied stock .of

CLOTHING!
Hats and- Caps,

GF-NTS FURN4S.IEING GOODS

TRUNKS, TRAVELINti RAGS

GLOVES, MITTENS &C

-Ever brought to To:vatid,: ur Ilragiford
county, and is now offering the best,

made and finest suits, at

LOWER PRICES !

Than you will Wive to pay for poor-made
Clothing at other places. All hiS Clothina,
is manufactured expressly—for HOME
TRADE. awl WARRANTED TO GIVE

•SATISFACTION. •

CALL & EXAMINE
BURT, BIUDGE-ST., TOWANDA
Towaufl Sopt. I 8l

TILE EQUITABLE
tin ASSURANCE SOCIETY

OF NEW YORK.

Alone issues INCONTESTABLE POLI-
ci ES stipulatirg, that the contract of insurance
" shall not be disputed " after It Is three yeaLs old,
and shall r'A II) IMMEDIATELY on pt of
hut kfaetory proofs of death.

Tut: Eflut r ABLE does a largerbusiness than
any other Life Insurance Company in the world.

'ABSOLUTE SECURITY
ASSETS.
SURPLUS

$41,108,602 00
... 9,228,294 00

Before insuring anywhere else;e-vimine
"The Tontine Savings Fund" form of policy In•.
troduced by the EQUITABLE which shows
larger returns tharrauy other plan of Insurance..

For full particulan; of TONTINE, and all -other
forms of policy issued by this Society, apply to

JOHN D. STRYIER, Agent,
At FIRST NATIONAL BANK, - 'Towanda

4
L. C. Ile 11t3nagor. N.Y

ADMINISTRATOR'S' NOTICE.
Letters of administration corn lestaniento

'ffitneso haying been granted to the undersigned
upon the estate of Mary E. Hanlon, late of Bldg-
bury township, Bradford County, Pa., deceased,
notice is hereby given that all persons indebted
to' said estate are requested to make itnniedlateplyment, and all Nr611!13 having legal claimsagainst the same will present them without delaylu prep er order fur settleninet to William Edelen,.e JOlnstiato;nn, N'aw 'fern,

WILMA)! itAVVIII'Adm/b4t.tetrri •Plrehitlntmt, AVM IMt

2. 6 50
r 4 34n

ZEE

MIMI

dear aibutilsamids.

AUTUMN ' .-TAUTUMN

/1 881-1881

POWEL .a,
(.. . : .

• c now receiving klarge stock of

CO.
FALL GODS.

Every Department FilledWith New Goodi'Suitable
for the Fall and. Wintsr Season.

The attention of our custothers:_is- ealrecl to our tinusualiv fine
.di4flay of NEW GOODS.

Dress' Goods Black SilksSatin deLyonsDress.Dress Goods Black Silks'' Satin dt. Ls-ons
Brocades Satins . Cash:mores

Satins Cashmere 4Brocades

Armtires Fl
Armures Fl

&.e
tinnels

Embroideries
Embroideries

Ties Fichus,
Ties - Ficints

Notions Hosiery.
Hosiery

llibbois &se
1-libboil's &e,Notions

WhitieGoods,Table Linens,Napkins
Cloths
Cloths

Cassiiireres Stilt Inr7.,•
&{.

&eCassuneivs . .

Dress Ginghams Calwoes
•Dress Ginghams- Calieoes

Domestic Cotton Goods Doniestie Cotton GoodsDomestic Cotton Goods Doniestic Cotton Goods
Cloaks & Shawls Boots &. Shoe;
Cloaks & Shawls Boots & ►Allot=.

FULL FALL .srrocK NowypENT.
' YEARS-

SELLING OUT ',1"11?1

01-JD Sfll2"-,_

AT COST! .1. 0. Frost's Solis
k •

Are' now better( prep:urea eVel to,

sniply the pudic with iirst-class -L

FURNITERE!
(11' every. desci n

sum) vv ARE,

~ROafr _TN

We manufacture our own gowlsyairant th,m to 1n..., mi.re..seritel.

.rAiti.,oil a:I the
EDItOOI`'..;cITS. ha Wo:!•Int A,!a. CL -ra

rOTTA6E SUIT:, In al: •:, ;• •

NAILS-N A ILS, DINING-ROOM, KITCHEN AND..
OF_FICE FURNITURE

STOVES,
UNDEIITAKINC

TINWARE,
IVhle ive fin nislt the ripest I IEAI-1:7..1:
3'4,1 it".lairinit•nt‘, 3 larg..r Iwtt,r .tor:
( _VS ET, and TILIMMI ;It, V. IhA la

n,c• in -4,ur ha-Ines, a, law,if
l"wer..prices than %tn. hare not as gill
raci!i:le, a. nur-ilve,.

ly,t furnlnti
sewers, free.of diargc.

MI CALL.: EXAMINE! COMIYA,ItiWAGONMAKERB': nd. then phridla,e.where you' can di; th, 1
• j. 0, FROST'S SONS

Towandl,

L A NEW LNTERPRISE!
'BLACKSMITHS'

WIIOLISALEsuppLIE S.
NOTIONPIE

HOUSE!Tlie Entire
Sto-ek 6011 e late. firm
of Mclntyre Brothers
must be = closed out at

HENDELMAN;
DAVIDOW

& CO.Cost \Within Thirty

Days, by the purcha-
Bridge Street, Towanda,ser. Goods recently

bought at Sheriff"s Oder lrefully -selectedabove-mentioned-goods, and • respect fully
invite all dealers to,exannue do saype and
be convinced that money can be saved by
purchasing goods.of.

IteSpectfUlly,
• HENDEI.II.IN; DA VI *OW CO. ,

Tpwanda,

sale.

JAS.- S. KUHN,
F', q —ls-, via 6 ic.ipitil.ctll.!l”(l,,v,tykK l

that rro will poOttr,ly nut ?‘!,

!PiaTorAitdol J9ty illj tliftani;

Laces
Laces

TM

20


